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Summary
Thia ia tM fifth and final i1181allment in tM dacription of tM GEE
-:yl/Um. Several [JU801lll contributed to its authoral&ip; Mr. T. A. Waggoner and Mi&a R. Judie are notled as having prepared tM rttport for
publicatKJn. NeitMr Mr. Waa>ner nor Miat Jaclte ia witJa NSA at

praent.
I.

TJCOM 4ND THE GllRM.lN 4TTITUDI! TOWARD!! Tft£ ADDmn f:ENt!UlUR.

In pneral, ahnost all responsibility for weak~ in German
eecurity lies on the ehouldem of the Foreign Office. Little or no
progreae was made in the solution of GEE from errors made by
cryptographic clerks. The possibility of solution of GEE lay in the
basic aaeumptione and misconceptions of the cryptographers in the
Foreign Office' (def AU8WOertige Amt) in Berlin. From the TICOM
material received on German cryptography, it is quite evident that
the Gennan office of cryptography was perfectly weU aware of the
mathematical limite, phases, cycles, and periods of all the elemente
of the additive generator which would be "unknown factors" to
foreign cryptaruilysts. In fact, many of the !Amns and conventions
u.eed by Herr Schauffier, the co-head of the cryptanalytic section of
the German Foreign Office, were used by those working on the system during solution. One of his studiee' makes clear not only that
the limitations of the machine were well known, but that the machine
was also trust.ed, in spite of its systematic nature, as giving sufficient
security for the systmn. Part of this study, translated, reads:
"1. D...:ription of tM m«/i.aniarn and 1taumenll of tlw probkma.
"On &D ule which l{OM from righl lo laft, lhme ""' r wheele &rTanged
ao that they can turn. The omalleel number of wheels poaoible is 2;
in proclicle up lo now r haa 1-n 5. The whMl futheet to the right is
called wheel number I. Around the outoide of ..ch wheel, 10 printing rurfacai are em"'-<!. i.e .• the 10 digita in mind order; the ..,_
quenceo may be dilferent onee on diJfeninl wheels. When 8 wheel
tumo, each digil comM in turn lo 10 poait.iom; oM of lhe 10 poaitiona
is the "print.inc pomtion," the poeition in which the digit la printed by
lbe numbering machine. The chance-over from one position to lhe
nul ii called "step." On Mch of the .,.heel numben 2 lo ·,, one of the
1

TTCOM Document No. 3280: "Tbeorie ei.neB Chilfrier-Numerierwerkee,"
~ December 1928, Section I.
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10 digits has special properties and is called the "influence digit."
The mechanism is so constructed that all r wheels tum otep by etep in
a epecified direction, and afU!r each otep, the digits which are in printing
poeition are printed. Only when the "Influence djgit" of one of the
wheel numbers 2 to ·r is in printing position does it happen that . all
wheels which are to the right of the digit under consideration st&iili
still for the durotion of one step. Thus the result ia that only wheel
number r turns uninterruptedly and unin11uenced with a period of 10,
while all other wheels are brought to a atop at certain pooitiona, thwi
printing the same digit two or more times in aucceesion.
"This will be ••plained by meana of an example. Figure 1 ahowa the
sequences on the five wheels, i.e., the order of digita for each· wheel aa
they come to printing position in uninfluenced su~ion. The influence digits are circled in black.
5 4 3 2 l

WHEEL NUMBERS

1Q)1(!)1
Figure I

5 0 0 6 6
7 ·0 0 6 6

6 3 4 3 6
3 .9 2 7 2

9 6 9 09
4 1 5 5 7
1 s 5 5 7
6 9 7 8 4

5 7 0 4 7
7 2@0 4

oa

5

Figure2

2 8 GD
8 4 3 4 2

0 6 8 6 9

2
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a

8 8 9 8 6
9 4 5 9 0
4 6 7 2 3

3 5 l 9 8
0 7 4 2 5
5. 2 2 1. 0

72210
2 0 8 3 0
2 8 0 7 3

"Figure 2 shows the five-digit group• in the order in wb.ich they are
printed if the starting group is 50066. The repetitiollB which are caused
by the 'influence digits' are circled in red [here underlined!.
The. cipher numbering machine, then, h88 to some eirtent the invenie
action of an ordinary numbering machine whose wheel number r also
turna regularly with a period of 10, while one of ite wheels, number to
r·l, however, can otep once only when all of the wheels to the left have
the 'influence digit' 9 in printing position.
The ordinary numbering machine hae a period of 10 (for a five-wheel
·machine, the period 100,000). We shall now prove that the cipher
numbering machine has the aame period and compute the periods
which the individual wheels receive under. the influence of the other
wheels. For this purpose, in the next section, we will set up a formula which applies to the ordinarY numbering machine, t!:ie cipher numbering machine we are describing and many similal' rnechanisma. In
the third section, we will apply the derjved formula . to numbering
machines and eol ve the problem just proposed. The last section will
discU88 the cipher numbering machine frama."
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comparison with the Enigma machine: A translation of Section IV
of Herr Schauffier'a paper follows:
IV. Cipher N umberint Machine Frame
n cipher numbering mac~. all.of which have the aame number of
wheele, r, and all of which run in phaee are put into a printing frame. A
practical example, to which we will return eeveral time!!, iB n - 48 maa
chineoo, each with r • 5 wheels. ThMe machines print variations of
the numbsn 0, 1 . . . 9 to the (n•r) power: the numoor of dift'erent
variationa p<>1111ible ie:
V = tO'•o = io11·r
Io the example at hand, ther<>fore, the numbe< of different variations
which can be printed is:
V - 10" 0
That is, the number which, written in the usual manner, is 1 folloWed
by 240 zeroo.

Since the oeparate ciphe• numbering machines in the frame all have
the same period, Q, the rrame , too, has the period:
Q - 10'
Therefore, in the practical example, the period Q = 100,000, i.e., after
100,000 sheets have had 240 digits printed on them, the numerical
variations will start to repeat.
Each of 'bur variationo to the (n • r)th power belongs to a "period
series;'-' i.e., to a series of Q variations which result from the moving
ahead of the machines. There are, therefore,

s. Q
Y - 10 •·"
.
dift'erent period aeries which have no variations in common.
example S = 10"'.
·

In the

To compare the poSBibilities of combination, the Enigma may be referred· to (see Patent Document DRP No. 429122). We ask: How
many keys 240 digita Jong will the Enigma produce? The answer for
the performance of the Enigma in the Patent Doculll8nt mentioned is:

v = 11 x 15 x 17 x 19 x 26 = 24,350,000,000
therefore, an eleveri-digit number, while the corresponding number for
our P"""'nt example of the cipher numbering machine frame ia a 240·
digit number.

Thus, with rather arrogant confidence, Herr Schaufller convinced
himself and the Foreign Office of the security of the one-time pad
ayst.em. But he was thinking of security in terms of pure statistics
rather than in tenns of foiling completely the enemy cryptana.lysts.

This extract shows how clearly the limits of the additive machine
were understood by the Foreign Office. The conclusions drawn concerning the security of the machine were put in tenns of a statistical
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